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An Ornament
Negative

For the verse, or any part of the song that follows the same chord progession,
the riff
is played. (The last three notes, the B chord, are skipped the first time
through and
riff is repeated. The second time through, the last three notes are played. If
you 
the chords I ve written out with the verse, you will know when to play the
B-chord part of
riff and when to skip it.)

Also the E chord in the verse is really an E(b5), but a normal E sounds fine and
is an
chord to play.

     F#                C#/F           E            B
e|------------------------------------------------------|
B|------------------------------------------------------|
G|------------------------------------------------------|
D|-------------------------------------------------1-4--|
A|---4-----1---------4-----1--------4-----1------2------|
E|-2---2-4---------1---1-4--------0---0-4---------------|

F#                  C#/F
Don t say I m sorry again
                     E
Doesn t give you the right
              F#
To be someone else
                           C#/F
I d be pleased to love and share
               E
But inside I m locked
             B
I can t even cry

B         F#
Love only matters
E                    Ebm
When it comes to the end
B         F#
Love only matters
              C#
Makes you rise again



            Ebm
I m just an ornament
               Abm
An ornament to your face
                  B
Not enough but it feels right
         F#
You keep me alive
            C#
When you hold me tight

F#                     C#/F
All things are burning fast
                   E
Would you stand by me
                        F#
When things are getting bad
                          C#/F
And the colours here will fade
                  E
Would you help me see
               B
Real shades of grey

B         F#
Love only matters
E                    Ebm
When it comes to the end
B         F#
Love only matters
              C#
Makes me rise again

            Ebm
I m just an ornament
               Abm
An ornament to your face
                  B
Not enough but it feels right
         F#
You keep me alive
            C#
When you hold me tight

            Ebm
I m just an ornament
                    Abm
An ornament in your garden
                  B
Not enough but it feels right
         F#



You keep me alive
            C#
When you bring the rain, rain, rain

SOLO:
B     Ebm     B     C#      F#       F#

        F#       C#/F
Read between the lines
        E            B
This is fragile only for you and I
       F#              B
All I want is that you love me
     F#
As I am

(Opening riff plays again as the first verse is sung again.)

I think that s about it. Listening to the song will help you work out when to
play what.
it helps! :)


